
  

Goldfields School 
25b Gilling place 
Cromwell, 9310 
Phone: 03 445 0326 
Cell phone: 0274450321 
Email: office@goldfields.school.nz 
 

Principal’s Message 

Kia ora Parents, Caregivers, Whānau and Friends of the 
School, 

Winter has hit with a vengeance this week and it has highlighted that we 

have some children arriving at school without a warm layer for being 

outside.  On cold days children stay inside to sit and eat lunches but are 

still encouraged to be outside to play and get some fresh air at break times 

– so it is really important that they have a jersey, polar fleece or jacket to 

put on.  School polar fleeces and sweatshirts are available for purchase 

through the school office including a stock of second hand uniforms.  

All classes have had the first of their two days ice skating.  It was great to 

fit in a catch up day yesterday after one group missed last week.  It sounds 

like all classes have enjoyed their time on the ice and are looking forward 

to their next session.  Thank you to the FOTS for providing the hot milo 

for skating. 

National Young Leaders day is an annual series of events held around the 

country for Year 6 to 8 students.  NYLD invites interesting and inspiring 

speakers to connect with children.  The Otago event was held on Monday 

and was attended by 28 of our Year 6 students.  It sounds like it was an 

amazing event.  I am sure the students who attended will share their 

highlights with us  

Kia pai to wiki, 

Naku noa atu 

Anna Harrison 

 

What’s on Term 2 
Friday 1st June  
Ice skating R2,5,6,13 
 
Monday 4th June 
Queen’s Birthday – school closed 
 
Wednesday 6th June 
Mufti Day – gold coin donation 
 
Friday 8th June 
Ice skating R4,8,10,11 
 
Wednesday 13th June 
Central Otago Spelling Quiz 
 
Thursday 14th June 
Touch Southland Y3-6 sessions 
 
Friday 15th June 
Ice skating R3,1,7,12 
Matariki celebration 
 
Thursday 21st June 
CO Rippa Rugby Tournament 
 
Friday 22nd June 
School Disco 
 
Wednesday 4th July 
Mufti Day 
 
Friday 6th July 
Last Day of Term 
 

Reminders 
Please make sure your child has 
warm layers to wear.  Children play 
outside at break times even on cold 
days. 

Please travel in a clockwise direction 
around Gilling Place at the beginning 
and end of the school day.  The road 
is too congested with parking for 
vehicles to safely pass each other 
going both ways. 

Please consider sending wrapper 
free lunches to help us reduce litter 
and waste around our school. 
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Welcome to Goldfields 
We welcome Jahdae to Room 1 and Juliet to the office.  Our school roll is 268 

 

School Happenings 
After School Club 
We have changed our booking system so that we can be sure that we don’t miss parent bookings and 
cancellations.  All bookings for before or after school care – please email: asc@goldfields.school.nz 
please make sure bookings are completed by Monday of each week.  Messages will passed on from the 
office – but we would prefer you to book directly through the email address. 
 
Assembly 
Room 11 is presenting assembly this Friday 1 June at 2:15pm 
Assembly for the remainder of the term: 
Week 6 Room 8 
Week 7  Room 7 
Week 8  Junior WOW – sharing inquiry learning for the term 
Week 9  Middle WOW – sharing inquiry learning for the term 
Week 10  Senior WOW – sharing inquiry learning for the term 

Community Notices 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Junior Basketball Registrations  
Today – Wednesday 30th May 6pm at the College Gym 
All interested players up to Year 8 welcome 
Contact Alastair Hansen silvervisionphoto@gmail.com 



  

Our Landfill 
The rubbish that we produce comes from lots of places in 

Central Otago, but it all ends up in the same place...The 

Victoria Landfill. This landfill is just down the road. You 

can smell it as you go past it on the way to Queenstown. 

All of your rubbish ends up there, transported in rubbish 

trucks from transfer stations and dumped in big, smelly 

piles. The wheels of a compactor weighs around three 

tons alone!  
The whole of New Zealand’s rubbish would fill around 

one thousand tightly packed buses full a day, and one 

rubbish truck would weigh around ten tones! That’s 

disgusting! 
Landfill 

 
The workers dig big holes in the ground with diggers and 

then line the holes with lime. Lime is a stone that stops 

the rubbish from leaking into the ground so it doesn't 

allow all of the gases to mix with the air, which means 

when you enter the area you would have to wear gas 

masks and special clothing. Lime is also good for making 

rubbish rot into the ground and it protects the rubbish 

from earthquakes. 

 
 

You get lime from Parkburn near Mt Pisa.  
Lime is as precious as gold because you only see lime in 

landfills and it is hard to find in Central Otago. 

The workers at the landfill run pipes under the ground for 

the leechade to go to the leechade ponds. Leechade is 

contaminated water which can make you very sick if it 

comes in contact to skin or is drunk. The landfill can 

produce tens of thousands of litres of leachate each day . 

The leachate goes from our landfill to the septic ponds in 

Queenstown where they are turned back into solids and 

then returned back to be put in our landfill.  
 
Next piles and piles of rubbish would be dumped in the 

hole and then dirt gets laid on top. From first glance you 

would think there was a beautiful hill in front of you. 

Once you see that it is filled with rubbish, it changes the 

meaning of ‘wow’. How can we produce so much 

rubbish?

 
 
Once you see the huge pile of tyres your jaw will drop. 

All of them are kept in bales, tied together with wire. One 

bale of tyres weighs around two tonnes! The tyres have to 

be kept separate to the rest of the rubbish because they 

will eventually rise to the top of the hills if they are buried 

with all the other rubbish.  
 
In the landfill they are experimenting with tiger worms. If 

the worms eat lots, they will lay one egg a day. One egg 

has around five baby tiger worms in it. There is at least 

160 metres of worm farm, with more than 1,000 worms. 

Maybe this is a better way to get rid of our rubbish, food 

for the worms...but what about plastic? How can we get 

rid of plastic entirely and not have to deal with it again? 

This is a tough question which our Enviro group is going 

to look at but you can help by: 
 Keeping your rubbish in your lunchbox  

 Keeping your food in  containers but not 

wrappers 

 Do not  throw your food and wrappers around the 

lunch area.  

 

Report written by Thea Fleming and Zara Beale 
 

  

  

 



  

                

 



  

 


